Services & Fees:

**Hourly Rates:**
- $15 per hour-Use of research library & Ancestry
- $20 per hour-Staff research lookups
- $10 per hour-Staff research lookups for Historical Society Members

**In-House Copy Rates:**
- $0.25 per black & white photocopy
- $0.10 per black & white photocopy for Historical Society Members
- $0.50 per microfilm photocopy
- $0.25 per microfilm photocopy for Historical Society Members.
- $5 per 8 1/2 x 11 sheet full color scan copy &
- $10 per 11 x 17 sheet full color scan

**Staff Lookup Copy Rates:**
- $0.50 per black & white photocopy
- $0.50 per microfilm photocopy
- $7 per 8 1/2 by 11 sheet full color copy from scan & $12 per 11 x 17 sheet full color scan

**Re-Prints & Digital Scans:**
- $12 per 4 by 6 copy from original
- $15 per 5 by 7 copy from original
- $25 per 8 by 10 copy from original
- $30 per 11 by 14 copy from original
  (Ask staff for prices on larger re-prints)
- $50-per high resolution digital scan
- $10-per CD digital image scan/s or memory stick